PRINCIPAL'S REPORT:
Dear Parents/Carers,
I trust you had a safe and happy Easter. The change in routine is sometimes a refreshing break and by all accounts the weather was kind after all the rain a few days earlier.

Sadly we had further damage to the school over the holiday period. We ask all children to remain outside the school boundaries so if damage occurs they are not blamed.

On a happier note, I was beaming with pride when I was told this morning that 9 students attended the Dawn ANZAC service. Thank you to their parents and to Karen Kendall who kindly offered to march with the children.

The Active After Schools program should commence next Wednesday. This term it will be open to students in Kindergarten, Years 1 & 2. The program runs every Wednesday afternoon commencing at 3pm with afternoon tea and then sporting activities until 4.15 pm. Last term the activities were well organised and the children enjoyed themselves each week. There is no cost for the program. The children just need to wear jogger type shoes. A separate note will be sent home as soon as the program has been totally confirmed for this term.

Kind Regards from the luckiest principal on the South Coast, with the kindest, friendliest and happiest children you could ever meet, in her care.
Kate Murphy

ANZAC SERVICE—This Wednesday (tomorrow)
This Wednesday afternoon commencing at 2pm in the school hall, we will be having our school ANZAC service. This will include the presentation of books from the local sub branch of the RSL to our school. All parents are welcome to attend.

P & C CHOCOLATE DRIVE
If you would still like to sell a box of Cadbury’s chocolate then please see Mrs Miller in the office.

SCHOOL PHOTOS—This Friday
This Friday 2nd May, 2014 the school’s photographer will be here to take school photos. Your child has receive their very own envelope and is to be brought in on photo day. Sibling envelopes (family groups) are available at the office.
ASSEMBLY AWARDS

K/1
Jordan Carson—For excellent application in story writing
Alyssa Walda—For working hard in reading groups
Phoenix Nolan—For trying hard in all areas
Sophie Bond—For trying harder in reading groups

1/2
Luke Butler—For creative use of language & vocabulary in story writing activities
Cody Denny—For great improvements in spelling results
Madison Innes—For enthusiasm & creativity in design & making artwork
Cooper Carson—For being a kind & caring student who always does his best
Asha Ganderton—For trying hard in reading groups

3/4/5/6
Anabella Pinkard—For being a reliable & conscientious worker
Chloe Bond—For being a reliable & conscientious worker
Isabella Parsons—For making great progress in spelling
Ayden Rowley—For great improvement & concentration in reading
Travis McKay—For being a reliable & conscientious worker

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Congratulations and Happy Birthday to:
Tyrese Murray turns 8 on Wednesday

Megan and Harley wearing their Easter hats.

Isabella, Charlie, Bailey, Annabella, Andrew, Luke, Ayden, Giorjet and Megan all attended the Dawn Service at Greenwell Point on ANZAC Day. Thank you to all students, parents and staff for